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THE LAW REFORM COMMISSION

I have to start by saying frankly
views I ~Yil1
will eXi?re~
express are perso.nal
fra~k1y that the vie,":,s
b~en requiyed
r'equiyed to
to' examine laws
Views. The AUstralian
Australian Law Reform Com~iSsi?n
Commissi?n has not." been

specifically relating to family planning. Generally speaking, such laws are
afe in the

provin~e
provin~e

of the States. In the ACT, ~here is a le~itimate Federal ~oncerri.
of
~oncerri. However, the Australian

Co,?mission works
works, only
onl¥.' on references received by it from the Federal
Law Reform Commission
Attorney-General. No reference
Attorney-Genera1:

so f~~
far ree~ived
received
s~

has
ha:s bee'n
bee"n specific to the issues of family

planning.
.
colleague, Professor David Hambly, is presently leading
My COlleague,
leading a major national
c'om"mission on matrimonial p~ol?erty"ra:w
inquiry within the Com"mission
p~operty -ra:w''reform:
reform: {imagine that some

disputes
disl?utes concerning m.atrimonial
ffi.8trimoniBl property
l?rol?erty arise when family

pl~nning
l?l~nning

has gone wrong and

'break down over sexual differences and
the marriage has failed. Certainly many marriages ·break
,that, II concede, is a
inCOffil?atibility. But .that,
incompatibility.

~emote

l?·oint.
p·oint. -'The
"'The next rel?ort
report of the Law

privacy l?rotection.
protection. One
Reform Commission to be tabled in Federal Parliament relates to l?rivacy
issue that arOSe in that

i~quiry
're-l~t~d t~" th~~ subje'ct of
i~qUi~y~~.e"l~t~d~~"\'h~~sUb)~'ct

th'e rights to privacy of young

discu'ssion paper, had suggested that young
persons. The Law Reform Commission, :in a discu"ssion
the" ages of i(
12- and 16 should have certain
certain. defined legal protectIons
protectlons to
persons between thep~rents. Specifically we
we' wer~
were thinldn-g
thinki~-g ,ofirledical
,of irledical advice
privacy, even as against their parents.
scho91 counselling. Obvio~sly
Obvio~sly th~
th-~ 'issue
"issue of contracef?tive
contrace!?tive ad;ice was
~as ra~ed in this
and school
context. :Never has a tentative propo~ai
the LawRefofiri"Corn-rriissi~n'engendered
Law RefoJiri 'Com-~issi~n· engend~red so
proposai 0"[
o·fthe

much bitter criticism. Hundreds of letters were received. Petitions were signed in
churches and tabled in Parliament. Personal representations were made. Clearly we had
touched
a
s~rong
and
sincere
community
opinion.
nerve
of
s~rong

-2C.

psues of sexuality and young people, the passions of many in the community tend to
ISsues

run high. The Commission has modified some of its proposals on this topic. I am not at
disclos~d when the Commission1s report is
liberty to disclose
discl~e the proposals. They will be disclosed

Parlia~ent. However," it is clear'that the rfghts of young people in respect of
tabled in Parliament.
sexual advice, education and treatment are matters
sexunl

~f
~r

high controversy and strongly

divided community opinion. I plan to return to this general question.

subject of Human Tissue
A report of the Law Reform Commission on the SUbject
Transplants dealt with the issue of transplantation law. The project was completed.

nominally for the ACT. In fact, the recommendations in the Commission's report have
jurisdictions of
been adopted in all jurisdictions

~ustrali~,
Australi~,

except .Tasmania. In the course of that

Approximately one
onc in 15
reference we were confronted
c~nfronted with the prol?lem of infertility. _Approximately

infe~tile not by choice. Theirs is the reverse side of the family planning
married couples is infertile
coin. They seek to plan a family and need a..o;;sistance of science in doing so. The
Commission addressed, briefly, the issue of artificial insemination as a

form

of

transplantation. It mentioned the possibility of in vitro fertilisation (IVF), a full year
before

~he

concluded that
first IVF baby, Louise Brown, was born in England. However, we conclUded

the transplantation of life itself -

whether in the form of sperm (by artificial

proce(lures of IVF) or of a foetus (through in vivo
insemination) or of an embryo (through proceclures
fertilisation),

all

from· thos'e raised
of these raised questions distinguishable" from-

by

transt?iant~tion ,of a cornea,
cornea,_,.. kidney or ot~e~ specific organ. We indicated that th~s~
speci.es . of transplantation
trans,?lantation of human tissue required a separate reference from the
species
<

Attorney-GeneraL Unhappily, n,o
no such reference
reCeived. The consequence
we
AttorneY-Gene.raL
refer~n:e was received.
conseque~e is that-t~a~:'>~~

co~prehensive laws
law~ on artificial
artifici~ -inse~ination
th'~ five -St~~~
~it~~:~
still await comprehensive
insemination and no fewer th'an

_

question~ of in vitro fertilisation. Other
inquiries are grappling with the legal and moral question~
issues for the law remain for the future: cloning, in vivo
and, so on. We must develop

inst~tutiona1
inst~tutional

fe~tilisatio~, use
ferti1isatio~,

of foetal tissue

machinery in Australia adequately to tackle

these high controversies.
THE ffilSH DILEMMA

to approach a few observations about the law as it affects r"aini'iY···
I want to
planning am
am the sexuality of young peop~e,
people, by

t~king

a

~i~cui~ous

route. In talkl'ng

~~'o~t,-:~

indulge a little circumlocution. Two weeks ago)
sex, it is usual in Anglo-Celtic society to indUlge
visit to Ireland.
Becaus~ my forbears came from both North and"
made, my first .
,:,isit
B,€Cause
an~· south, 'I"'
.
,.,"
visited both parts ,of that country. As could only happen in Ireland, I bumped into~"
"

long-lost relative in a chemist shop, when all I wanted, was a roll of film.

-3The Iris.h Republic had just gone through a remarkable referendum. The people
'voted
include in the Irish Constitution a specific prohibition on the making or
of any laws
'voted tC)tcdnclude

to

perin it

abortion. The Irish Prime Minister campaigned against the referendum as

unnecessary- and divisive. But it passed. It was, by all accounts, a bitter and unhappy
camp~ign. Irish women seeking abortions travel to Britain -- at least 5,000

a. year

acc'ording to estimates.
The sale of contraceptives was also forbidden- in
in Ireland until the
the Supreme

Court ruled that such a ban
was contrary to a constitutional guarantee of family privacy.
banwa:s
In the result, contraceptives can now be purchased.
I?urchased. But they are only available on strict

medical prescriptions; and many doctors in conschmce will not write them.

The c:ontroversy of sex and the law that was most current when I was in Ireland
concerned divorce. Whereas abortion and
and contraception were unthinkable topics in the
1930s, divorce was not. Accordingly,
s' provision was included in the
the Ir.ish
Idsh Constitut,ion,
Accordingly,a'provision
makirig of any laW for divorce; It remains to this day. There is':
is-_ no ·divorce
-divorce in
{orbidding
{orbidcHng the
theinaldrig
Ireiand whether for Catholics, 'non-Cathblics,--beUevers
non-Cathblics,--believers or non'-believers. However, in
October 1983

an

Irish citizen;'
-a scientist, tOOk
took a complaint to the
citizen/ Dr Roy 'Johnston,
'Johnston,'a

European
He contended that the Irish
Etirol?ean Commission of" Human Rights,-' aria he won. He
constitutional
constitutiorial prohibition on divorce was-contrary
was"contrary to his:human rights under the European
ratiffed 'by
1953"0 The E'uro[)ean Commission held
Coiwen.tion onCoiwen,tion
on' Hil-rri'an'Rights
Hil-rri'an 'Rights ratifi'ed
-by 'Ireland in 1953'~
that a prima facie case -of
'of deprivation of human rights had been established and had to be
answered by the Irish Govern,men'to
s,e:parated from his wife in 1965.
19650 For
Govern,men't. Dr Johnston ha.d s.e:parated
12 years he has'been living with aade
de facto wife by whom' he has a ,daughter.
daughter. He wants a
divorce to legitimise his relationship and also the status oi his child;
Irishmen with.
with_ whom ,1 spoke defended this
The: distinguished, witty, educated Irishm.en
total ban on divorce. At its heart, the defence was this: Better that there.
there_ be a little pain
for the Dl·
Dl' Johnstons of this world than a lot of pain by introduction of divorce and the
breakdown of 30% 'of marriages. Better, that people be forced to live together, even
sometimes in misery,
indfyiduals enjoy freedom, to roam. If they
inisery, than, that a minority of indiyiduals
do not like it, they carr
Blways leave our society, said one.
can'B.1ways
There' are some in Australian society who would urge

a~si-mi1ar equa~ion.
equa~ion.
a~si-milar

There

are some who' are utterly opp'osed to family planning for themselves, their children and
beli_ev_e
even for others. 'They base their views, on strongly held moral principles. They beli.ev.e
contraception interferes in- the ways of . nature. Far from being promoted by open
discussion and instruction in the schools, such matters are intimate concerns of a small
ci!"cle,
prinCipally
principally
the
family.

T. / are not the legitimate
concern of schools, teacherS;_Qf
teacherS,_Qr family planningcorganisations,
planning-organisations,
legitirriateconcern
let alone the State;-Some
Stlite;-Some who hold these views'ere·content
views'are,content to respect the right of others
to differ; but they insist on their right for themselves
themselves'and
'and their.families to adhere to their
perception of right and wrong. Others,
a distinct min-ority in' Australia, 'would
'WOUld seek to
Others,adistinct
force their views on everyone out ·of. a conviction for the absolute rectitude
rectitude of such views.
not-8 minority in Ireland - but I
1 do not deal with that minority position - it is probably not-a

to

do want t6 discuss aspects o~ the opinion concerning the rights o~ parents in these
matters. For theythey-are
before the courts in England. Because
are aspects that have lately:come
lalely:comebefore
our legal system is so
-similar to that of England, we in
in Australia can look at the resulting
sosiniilar
decision for instruction.
THE GILLICK CASE

-In "July 1983 -Mrs Victor-ia
Victor-is Gillick, a mother of 10 children, sought a8 court
declaration ffom .the High' Court
Court of -Justice in London. SlJecifically.
S(?ecifically. she claimed that a
circular issuedby the English Department of Health
Health and Social Security, advis,iog
advis,jng doctors
issued-by
that they
'can- give
contraceptive advice and treatment to girls under the age of 16
they-cangivec6ntraceptive
without their .parents!
-unlawful. Mrs Gillick, a woman aged 36;
36,
_parents' knowledge .or
or _consent, -was unlawful.
and a devcut
devout Roman 'Catholic living in Cambridgeshire, sought

il

declaration from Justice
deClaration

-or

Woolf that
.one and 13, must be given .advice -.or
that ncne
none -.of
-of her five daughters, aged ,between
'between one

treatment withou't her specific p-arental censent.-Her counsel, Mr Gerard- Wright QC, told
consent.--Her
Justice Woolf- that a doctor whc
centraceptive -advice or treatment toa
to a
who 'knowingly
-knowingly __ gave.
gave; contraceptive
girl under the age of 16, could be "'very
clese"" te-c.ommitting
criminal offence
.offence of aiding -. ~
"Neryclose
to-committing a criminal
and abetting'
,knowledge). This was a refere-nce to_.the~
te_.the~
abetting- unlawful sexual-intercourse "(carnal
"(carnal-knowledge).
fact that
the 'legal age fer'consent
'sexual intercourse is still 16,
16, the age Jixed
:fixed by 1eg~1
leg~l
thatthe'legal
for'consent for
for:sexualintercourse
history just before the reign of the first Queen Elizabeth and for the protection
pr.otection of
.of
'deflewering'
who, fellowing
intercourse, - prObably lost their, hope of
- maidens,
'deflowering1 -maidens,
following sexual intercourse,marriage and dowry.
MrS Gillick's
ceurt that she found
found the circular 'qui"t~
'qui.te
GillickTs Queen's C.ounsel
Counsel teld
told the court
intolerable'. According to her, it encouraged the secret provision of the "Pill
.-Pill or, ,oth_er
,eth_er .
centraceptives
te retain her right and duty as mother,t9
mother, t9
contraceptives to under-aged girls. She wanted- to
the exclusien
exclusion of any ether
other person, to -advise her children on sexual matters. Specifically
she wanted to retain--her right to prevent ether
other persons doing things that would encourage
action _wn!?,
her children to have a sexual relationship 'which the law forbids'. The legal action_wa;?brought only after Mrs Gillick had written several times
times to
t.o the health authority asking fpr
an assurance that none of her daughters would be given contraceptives withouth_er_>without h_er_.,·
consent.

"
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- .. -request was refused. The deDartmental policy was that contraceptive advice for
of the
children under the age of 16 years was in the sole discretion of

doctor~
doctor~

According to

_Counsel:

mny be
This is for girls for whom it is illegal to -have sexual intercourse. That may

done not merely

~ithout

the consent of the parents, but in delibera te secrecy.

iY.1rs· Gillic~ aS3erted her !fundamental right
right'' to cone erne herself with the moral upbringing
iY.lrs·
her children and a 'fundamental right' to rebuke and even prevent interference. Though
of her
professional secrecy between the doctor and·'his
and· 'his patient wasimportnnt,
was important, confidentiality

should not be permitted to· 'cloak illegalities'. To do soso' would be to completely abandon

the protection of the law against under-aged sex.
theprotection
Brown, Counsel for the Departmentj
Department, rejected
rejected Mrs Gillick's argument.
Mr Simon BrowTl,
He' drew ul?on
u!?on a competing area of the laW'. He .!?aid. that so. long as young people lmew the
He·
they c.9uld.give·, valia consent for m'edical treatment. An
consequences of their decision, theyc9uld.give',
sexual· intercourse was not
not herself guilty of a criminal offence,
under'-aged girl who had sexual·intercoursew-as
Thereforej in. giving the
the girl adVice
advice and medical
medical treatment, the
though the man might be. Therefore;
doctor could not be said to be encouraging or procuring a criminal offence. Remember
that Mrs Gillick sought the'orders in relation to her

fiv~·

daughters -

I"!er ..five~.
five ~.
not l"!er

said. to be prescribed to those under .the age of 16
1.6 for their 0\\'T1
Contraceptives were said,
O\\'T1 good
and to stop the tragedy of unwanted pregnancies. There was no reason

t~

suppose that

to . encourage their patients tq
tc? have .unlawful
doctors and family planning clinics want to,.
,unlawful sex.
their, dUty to giveconfidept,ial
give confidept,iai advice. to;
to ,theix:
theix: patients, including young
But it was their;
patients, of sufficient maturity to understand the advice.'-Better that the advice be given
doc.,tors than that it.b,egleaned
it.b,e gleaned behind, the-schoo,l.shed,
the"schoolshect, or a~ thE;
the; Jocal disco.
by professional doc.:tors
aged .43, told the London Times that he was 'totally in
Mr Gordon Gillick, ,aged

agreement! with his wife's
wife'S stance on the issue. The case was brought, financed by.legal
agreement'
to- the Times, with intense interest by civil servants and
aid, and watChed, according. to,
pressure groups. The National Director of the Society for the Protection of the Unborn
Child described the position
pOSition adopted
ndopted by the Health Department as 'absolutely appalling!.
She forecast a parliamentary campaign to tighten,
tighten. the law if the
Mr Gillick declared:
M,

G~llicl<s
G~llicl<s

lost their case.

- 6-

My children are not going-'to
traces. But if they do later on, that
going. 'to kick
kick over the traces.
is their choice. But it,
is the
it js

inter~en
tion
inter~ention

by- the -Department of
in the. family by-

Health and its agencies
round and
agencie!;; ... that we feel is so wrong. They actually go round
sell promiscuity in the schools.
but-demanding,vQcation.
You see in this case why the law is such a fascinating but,demanding,vocation.
Here was a judge,
jUdge, in the midst of a busy case list, faced sU,ddently with a case of the
highest controversy,
On both sides were sincere people
people -standing for their perceptions of
controversy. On

important principles. The law of the lang would ultimately ·govern the case. But in the
end, what value was to be assigned a higher priority;

* The right
*
*

of a young person, like any:patient, to have confidential advice from a

doctor; or
the right of parents to govern_
govern. the liyes of their children according to the moral
want_ to brin,g
them up;
code in which they want.to
brin,gthem
the right of doctors to face reality and,:help,young people who are iikely to have
and;.
sex anyway, to avoid the special 'tragedy_
'tragedy. of unwanted pregnancies, abortions and;,
venereal·diseases with the burden they places ,on families, individuals and society
as a whole; or

:t:

the right of parents, opposed to contraception, to prevent having information
information on
such an intimate matter forced upon their children in a compulsory school context.

According to the report, children-·under
Justice Woolf dismissed Mrs GillickTs case. Accor,ding
children--under the age
,contraceptive advice without the
of 16 are entitled, in England, to receive _contraceptive
the knowledge or<
or.
Where the altemativ~s
altemativ~s sought to -be
consent of their parents, at least where
·be :prevented
.prevented were
were'
unwanted pregnancIes,
abortions and venereal diseases. Justice Woolf reportedly viewedviewed -pregnancles,abortions
the prescription of the contraceptive pill as not so much 'an in~trument
in~trument for.a
for -a crime or
anything essen,tial to its commission' but a pallletive against the consequences of the"
crime [of unlawful sexual relations]. Mrs Gillick was not ·impressed.
-impressed. She said that the
-the state had 'taken away the right of parents to I?rotect their children'. It is not indicaJe<;l'.
whether an appeal would be brought or legislative 'action
-action sought to reverse Justice Woolf's
determination.
tl"!is decision to attention in an address I gave in Perth.
In August 1983 I called t1"!is
jUdge in England nor I escaped from the crossfire:
Neither the judge

.-

.'

-78.",'rlio Times editorial (27 July 1983) thundered:

-for the moral and physical welfare of their
The responsibility of parents .for
children needs to
be even more explicitly acknowledged in the-official guidance
lobe
and more consistently respected in the practice adopted toward sexually
precocious children and their possible introduction to

contra~eptives.
contra~eptives.

Devlin took the trouble to write to the Times (29 July 1983):

There are some things the law will not
not stand for ,'~'
••• I hOl?e
ho!?e that the
the corn-mon
common law
whe_~her. it is
whe_~her.

.will be
be foundcf giving an.
an.8iWwer
to, the question or
of
will
found: still capable ....af
8iWwert().

the parent
'or. the-health _Buthori.ty:, who'is to
parent'or.the-health.8uthori:ty:,

dec~d~" whether or
dec~d~"whether

child under
not a child

16 is to· be provided with the,'.means
pf sexual prDmiscuity~
prDmiscuity~
the:'.means 9f
my -pains
pains in calling, -this -·English"to' Dotice:
rlotice, in}\ustralia
in Australia and for calling for
._~_- 'p:,o'r·;:'omy
:English' -decision,
':dec:ision_ -to'
;,,>
'clai'ificatic,n
'::""':c,lai'in-cation

of our 10C'~-laws,,"I
letter too
to, the Sydney Morning Herald:
l<X!~.l1aws"linduceeLa'
inducecl,:a-letter

the ~tate upon my moral
I am_
am. fed ,Up
.Up with the cynical-_encroachment
cynical-.encroachment of the
authority.
,umbrella of law reform, th,e,
authority., Under the _umbrella

~t~te
~t~te

hal? ,already nullified the
ha1?:already

rights of the' unborn. ,Now"
-underm~p_e _wh.at:
_wh.B.t- little
,Now': ito-seeks
it·-seeks to. .und,erm~p.e"

influe~e _parents
,parents
influe~e

,cru.cdal time of ,a-child1s
might-exercise',at
might:exercise
,at the most ,cru_eial
,a·child's life." Of-course:
Of- course- the rights of
the child
child who;
who: wishes.to indulge in sex for
for kicks (or to keep facewit,h
face wit,h others) are
'alo(tby
now beirig held 'alo!.t
by Justice Kirby ag·.thesupreme
ag·.the supreme rightoy:_~rriding
right oy:_~rriding :811
-all others
includi-ng the right of aa'child
to'a
includi'ng
-child to'
a little loving
loving moral guidance.
Gillick'·case; the ,Law Reform Commissi0J?'s~earlier
Clearly, the Gillick-'case,
CommissioJ?'s~earlier papers qn ·the priv.!lcy of
the-·Medicare~'card and'the
and 'the whole
young pe:rsons,
I?e:rsons, the-·Medicare--card
whole ,issue a!.
of. familyplanrling,instruction.
family plaJ1Iling instruction- in
schools, raise fundamental values. These values concem:

*

the respect for the integrity and privacy of the,individualteven
.the, individual, even the young
individual;

*

for the unity and coherency of the family as a fundamental unit of
the respect f01"
modern society;

*

protectioh"f6r'medical'confidentiaUty
the law's general protection"f6r'
medical confidentiality to,
to- ensure that. treatment is
based on uninhibited information;

*

protection of -young
'young people against seduction or premature, unconsensual
the law's protection
sexual experience;

-8-

* society's legitimate right to prevent unwanted pregnar:tcies, abortions and venereal
disease;

*

the parent-s' right to 'look to
the 'law to uphold their entitlement (whatever ot-hers
others
tothelaw
do) to bring young people up according to a particular moral code, at least so long
nsthe children remain young and vulnerable.

THE LAW'S APPROACH

England. '['he
:pngc. It was
The recent deci'5ion in England was not written on a blank :pnge.
formulated 'agllinst the background of decisions of the court-and
court and opinions of, the British
Medical Association dealing with advice and treatment for young people about
contrncepti6n.
morality;~ in :Br.itllin, Roe,:
a.<;: 'io- Australin.
AlIstralie, have
contrucepti6n. Changing attitudes~
attitudes~ to sexual
seXual moralitY;~in;Br.itlfin,
greatly increased the number of young 'people having
early encounters.- with-sex~
with 'sex. Also in
having- earlyencounters'-

to

Britain, as in Australia, the number of unwanted teenage pregnancies has continued
rise. The
The law's 'prOhibition
people, its prohibition'.
prohibition,_ or:·
'prohibition -againSt
:againSt se-xual
se-"uel relations-"-with.-young
relations.~-with.-young:people,
discouraiement of
b{' :contraceptives;-,:
--of a,:
a .. doclOr's
doctor's
of' ~dvertisin-g'-~dvertisin-g'--o{'
:contraceptives;:;: its requirement -',of
prescription for some forms of contraception and its facility for doctors advis'rng
advising parents
of medical treatment-'given
these have-'managed
have--managed to
-to ,discourage
treatment"given -to their children, none
rione of these
rapid' and apparently continuIng growth of early sexual experience. Thccommon
w
the rapid'and
The 'common In
law

an'and

notadopt
arbifr8.fy age for consent formedica'l
of England did not
adopt ail: arbitrary
for medica'l treatment, determined
to'a
birthday
by -reference to
-a birthday-and
the chronological passage of time. Ontheconlrary,
On the contrary, it took
a remarkably senSitHeapproach,
sensitHe approach, which is
is perhaps to be' expected_from a system of law
thari,'develop -to ·state:,grand
developed to solve problems'
problems- rather thari--develop
-state-,grand theories; The
'The common law
permitted the young person to consent to medIcal treatment so long as that 'young person
fUlly' the issues'involved:
issues' blvolved: As to whether there was that
had the ability to understand fullyapprol?ri~te,level' Of
approl?ri~te

full understanding, ·it· was a question ·of. ['act
f'act .in
.in .each'case.
_each 'case. 'Obviolisly,.
-Obviolisly,.

more- serious the proc_edure,proc.edure;' the more unlikely that a young child, particuiarly',beiow
the more
particularly· _below
puberty, would have the necessary understanding. If the child could not provide
provide a {ull:and·,
lull :and-,
knowing consent to the particular procedure inVOlved, the consent of the parent, guardJan
'of the
thestatel
on' this principle, courts in England have agreed
[or -of
state] was necessary.' Relying on"
that a schoolgirl aged 15 shouid be allowed to have an abortion against the wishes of her
jUdge saying:
parents, the judge
I am satisfied she wants this abortion; she understands the implications of it.
An instance of the state

steppi~g
steppi~g

in, with general -public support, to ovex:ridethe
override the

perceptions of parents and their moral views,
can be seen in legislation 'permitting
-permitting a
views,can
parental refusal of blood transfusion to be overrUled. Where it is a small, minority
religion, the community applauds the firm action of the state, protecting the perceived
young
person..
in terests
of
the
person-. _

.'

-9",",~h~.re
whe.re the opposition is larger and more vocal and where the matter touches the
s~n?i~)ve
s~n?i~)ve

and controversial questions of sexuality, our community is much more

amq~xalent'about

the respective rights of the state, parents and the child.

Leavin~

'conJr-~ceptive
·c.onJr-~ceptive

aside the more difficult issues of abortion and the fitting of

devices to female minors (for these involve surgical operations) is the

suPP.1y of contraccr?tive
contraccr;>tive drugs or contraceptive advice to young patients in a different
suPP.ly
~-physical assault. But there are questions of the
class? Here there is no question of (physical

, respective
r~speetive rights of parents and children, of the integrity of the family and the proper
limhsJof
liiil1ts
,of state intervention. Assuming that, ~s has just been held in England, no criminal
or. .. ~thical offence occurs where a doctor gives advice to a young person about
or-.5!thical
J

coriJrage[)tion,
conJra.~e[)tion,

sl~ould

the doctor have a right or: duty to inform the parents of what he has

dbn_e:~. :Generally speaking,
dbn_e:~::Ge!1erally

ch·ilq~en in
ch-i1q~en

parents should

their care. Ideally, they should

h~ve
h~ve

a right to know what is hap[)ening to the

~ons~!1t
~ons~rt

to any medical

treatmen~,
treatmen~,

irrespective

of..~~.e child's capacity to understand the com.plexi~ies.
But if the child refuses end insists
of-'~tle
com.plexi~ies. But

upon· respect for his or her confidentiality,_
confidentiality,. may the doctor breach that patient's privacy
upon-respect
because the patient is young? A
A recent English text sugge-sted
sugge·sted this approach:
Parental concern is with the sexual intercourse and if their lack of control is
.such that intercourse is occurring, it implies either that they are indifferent or
that they regard the practice as .inevitable or thl1t the situation is beyond their
control. Thus they Jorfeit any.
any absolute right to know of the Steps which are
being taken to limit the ill effects of their

da~ghter's
da~ghter's

lifestyle. Certainly, the

doctor has,
to his young patient the undesirability and dangers
has. a duty to explain -to
of indiscriminate sexual intercourse, certainly he ..must
must point out that his
patient's partner is committing an

offe~ce
offe~ce

but, beyond that, he is arguably

acting in the best interests of all if he .respects
_respects confidentiaHty when it is
.demanded.
In ,England, there is official backing for this policy in the Health Department
Memorandum so recently challenged in the courts. It also has professional support in the
BMA Handbook of Medical
Medical Ethics. Nevertheless, there. is a degree of. professional
profeSSional
of- adult doctors to respect parental
ambivalence. This arises out of a desire of
responsibilities. In 1971 a doctor informed the parents of a girl, aged 16, that she was
using contraceptive medication. The doctor had been informed, as family physician. by a
birt·h
_control centre. A complaint was lodged against the doctor. It was held that the
bii't·h .control
doCtor was not guilty of serious professional misconduct because he took what he believed
to
be
the
best
course
protecting
his
patient.
in
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.dtheless,
<i!theless, the British Medical Journal expressed the view that as a general rule- the

physician should observe even the young patient's confidentiality. It has been suggested
8. different result would have ensued in that
that in today's British society B.

case~

Certainly·

the decision by Justice Woolf will encourage departmental policymakers in the belief that
the community's interest in family planning to
combat unwanted pregnan~ies,
pregnan'!ies, abortions
tacombat
and venereal disease amongst teenagers condones private contraceptive act/ice
acr/ice to the
young, even against the

knowl~dge
knowl~dge and

wishes of their parents, so long as the young are of

sufficient maturity to understand the nature of the medical advice they are receiving.
Canada. In Canada, the debate has been vigorous and except lri
'iri Q-uehec(where
Q-uehec (where
there is a statutory obligation to inform ,parents) .~t alSO,
also_ p~oc~eds
proc~eds against "the
'the backgr6u~d
of the English common law. In 1970 a physician 'in
-in British Columbia was 'found guilty of
for'supplying
supplyiilg a birth control device' to
infamous or unprofessional conduct for

a' 15-year-old

lie

femal~
misconduct was held -to
femal~ patient \vithout parental consent. His'
His"inisconduct
in intentionally
not disclosing his --treatment to the paren't"s.
-The Supreme C'ourt
c.'ourt of Canada uph'eld ~he
parer{ts.'The
ruling,
rulingJ -though
,though it did not say that the physiCian
physi~ii3.n was always obliged to inform parents. If
simply held that in :that particular case he was, because the mother had already been' in
touch with the doctor.
The whole issue of contraceptive advice to young people was reviewed in 1975
Alberta, one of the Provinces of Canada.
by the Institute of Law Research and Reform of Alberta,
In that country, as in AuStralia
Australia and Britain,-'"the
Britain,'""the figures disciosed a large increase in sexual
activity amongst young'young-- people. Furthermore,
FurthermoreJ -large numbers of ex-nuptial children were
being born t~ unmarried girls ,under
fact,.-23% of the illegithnate"children
"under the age of 20. In fact,,-23%
born in Albe~ta
Albe~ta were born to minors. The Institute concluded tha-t the withholding of
advice" to young people was not a deterrent to 'th~ir
contraceptive advice'
th~ir sexual activities.
Accordingly, it

was better

to face reality and to facilitate the avoidance of

W1 wanted

pregnancies. But then the Institute faced the issue of whether parents should be informed
of contraceptive advice,
advice; assistance and prescription. Would doing so unacceptably invade
the medical privacy of th~ young person? Would it deter them from seeking help arid
thereby vitiate the Whole objective? Would failure to provide informati'on to the parents

fra~ture
fra~ture th~ unity of the family and the parental right to counsel, warn and uphold their
perceptions of morality? This Canadian institute concluded:
We are a ware that Quebec's statute imposes on a physician an obligation (iri
(in
most cases) to inform the parents and that British Columbias
confers

on

parents

"

a

privilege

of

informing

1973~ amendment

the

parents.

-'
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We accept the general proposition that it
it is better for minors to tal<e their
_parents into their confidence. Our understanding

~.
~

that the practice of

physicians is to try to persuade young patients to do this. If the patient agrees
there is no problem. The hard issue arises where the minor is adamant in
refusing. We think that in these circumstances the usual obligation of
confidentiality should apply. This [is
r~commendation~ .••
Us our] formal r~commendation~
United States. If the cases coming to the courts have been rare in Britain,
Canada and Australia, there has been no shortage of litigation in the United States.
Stntes. In
1965 the Supreme Court held that a State prohibition.
pr.ohihition. against the- use of contraceptives
violated the constitutional privacy rights of married cou!?les. Six years later this

p~'t~ction was extended to the use of contraceptives
p~'t,~ction

by unmarried adults. In 1973 the

Supreme Court handed down its critical deCision
decision overruling a State anti-abortion statute
on)he
_ground that it intefered with the privacy rights of pregnant wome~.
wome~. All of these
on,~h~.ground
cas'es ihvolved
involved adults. Then in 1976 the right of privacy of the minor :wvas raised in the
Sliprerrie Court. The court held that a State law could not constitutionally impose a
blanket- requirement of parental consent on a minor having an abortion during the rirst
trimester-of her pregnancy. This decision eXl?licity recognis.ed the medical privacy rights

of young

people. A year later, in Carey v Population Services International the Supreme

Court of the United States, whilst acknowledging that the position·
position- of young people and
adults._was
was not the same from the point of view of privacy, overruled a New York statute
adults
which prohibited any person from selling or distributing any contraceptive aid to a young
pers9~.·and
pers9~"and

banning all contraceptive advertisements. New York State had defended the

to. deter juvenile sexual activity. However, there was virtually
legislation as necessary to_
lUliver.saLsupport
lU1ive.r-sa~--sul?port
to

amongst scientists and social scientists for the vie,w that limiting access

contrac~ptives did
contrac~ptives

little to"deter teenage premarital sexual activities.

Needless to say, as is usually the case, these.Supreme
these_Supreme Court decisions invited a
public comment and scholarly analysis. Public comment has been as divided
great deal of I?ublic
as these issues are divisive. In fact, the latest decision upholding the right of young people
con~raceptive advice without State interference, provoked the
to normally secure con~raceptive

legislation, -into the Congress seeking to limit. that right. The
introduction of Federal legislation_
L~W' would seek to
legislation known colloqually as 'the Chastity
~hastity Bill' or the 'Squeal L~w'would

appropriations of grants to medical services, a requirement, in the area
impose on Federal apl?ropriations
of premarital adolescent sexual relations and pregnancy, tha hospitals,. doctors and others
conSent before rendering any federally suppOf'ted
should notify parents and obtain parental consent
services
to
minors.
So
far,
the
law
has
not
been
passed.
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interesting to observe how, in the United States; these great controversies tend to be

out not in the democratic legislature but -in
fought Qut
in the unelected- Supreme- Court and
according to the suggested import of the Bill of Rights drawn up in the aftermath of the
American Revolution in 1790. In the circumstances where a Bill of Rights .is being

proposed for Australia, we should note the strengths and the limitations of the United
S ta tes experi ence.
Stales

was

pOlitician's re~sponse
re~sponse to the Supreme Court decision
The US Squeal Law was one politician's
about the right of minors to have contraceptive advice -and assistance without parental
consent. For the other point of view, a recent edition of a United States law review
proposed:

[C]
onfidential access to contraceptives serves the important State interest
[C1onfidential
interest of
promoting
~romoting

-decision-making·
the health of minors, and encouraging Tesponsible ,decision-making·

and responsible sexual activity. It

a1s~ :ncts
als~:acts

the .-incidence of
to decrease the:-incidence

importance - which should be one of
teenage pregnancy - a State goal o(great importance
legislation in this area. Parents remain free-to
the dominant motives behind any legislation'
fit, according to the usual
influence their children in any manner they ·see fit,according
method in which parent/child conflicts are resolved within the individual
is a serious problem. Increasing
family. It is recognised that teenage pregnancy isaserious
the fear of pregnancy by burdening the minor's right to confidential access,
access_ to
contraceptives will not deter sexual activity,. and thus wHI not solve the'
encourage-.'.
prOblem of teenage pregnancy. A better - alternative would be to encourage
'requir-ing- it, and to improve th,e"quality
th_e'-quality of- the'
parental consultation without :re'quir-ing'
minor'S decision through sexual education prog~arris.This
prog~arris. This would 'serve.the
-serve-the State
minor's
interest of encouraging an. informed, mature decision, encouraging'
encouraging- parental
parental
involvement, and protecting the minor's
minor'S health, withojJt
witho)Jt the counterproductive
inVolvement,
threat of coerced parental notification.
GUiDANCE'
'A UTTLE LOVING MORAL GUIDANCE'

In a generous article to mark the 500th ann}versary of the birth of Martin
Luther, the Australian Catholic writer Father Edmund Campion, in this weeklg issue

of.~+
of.~.

Bulletin, conclUdes
concludes his reassessment of 'the rebel who turned reformer' with 8a sketch.
The BUlletin,
of the great man's family life:,
his
He still had moments of depression as in the old days, but his Bible and his
family dissipated them. At times he was coarse, irascible and peevish. Yet, the
undomesticated monk achieved one of the abiding triumphs of Protest ism :
family life as the spiritual norm for Christian men and women.
"

- 13_Australia have not yet had a major national debate, let alone conclusive legal
;jiLAustralia
c:.decisic,"s, "relevant to the precise position -in law of young people seeking contraceptive
;'~,d.~_ciSions,
-'and facilities. True it is, in New South Wales, a 1970 statute permits a young
-:-'aqvJqe":and
:-aged 14- years or older validly to consent to medical or dental treatment.
-'pe:rs'on:c:-aged
)lls!§where
:Wsi§where fn
1'0 Australia the legal position of the child depends, not on statutory guidance,

-'hlFon.'the
"hIr,'an·'the 'common law test as to whether the child is 'mature' or 'emancipated' so as to
- _ be: Bbre
Eibre to seek and receive confidential medical advice and treatment. The Law Reform
Commission of Western Australia is looking-at
looking- at this issue.
There
'fn!nily law
law as the spiritual
Thete are -some who, ,consistent with the view of 'fa!nily
.n9rm~,
.n9rm~,

resent or even reject the notion of y_oung;
y_oung, peol?le
peo!?le in, Austr-.alia
AustrBlia 'having
-having rights to

contraceptive advice and treatm ent separate from those granted by their

par~nts.
par~nts.

Some

ev.en
express the view, in OldTestament te-rms.
eV.enexpress
Old'Testament
te'rms. 'Whilst the child liyes under my roof and
eats -at my table and is clothed by me, he or she will do as I decide'.',Most
decide'." Most Australian
!?ar:efits
simply- do not consider.
consider it has anything to
l?ar:efits to do not take this possessive view. They simply'
do
with the State to interfere in so ihtimate
a relationship·.as that with their children and
do\...ith
ihtim:ate arelationship,.as
upon so
56 'intimate a. subject as

sexua1ity.~
Whether itJs
it --is
sexua1ity.~Whether

the medicard, for the young, the

availability of confidential medical advice and treatment or the teaChing qf sex !TI
!n schools
-

many sincere parentsparents' ar-e
ar'e utterly opposed. They see such intrusions as destructive of

lfamily life as the spiritual norm'.
norm I.
!family
On the other hand, certain

·fa~ts
·fa~ts

must be faced
faced if we are to be even partly

realistic in this debate. I suggest
are_ the following
follOWing four facts:
Suggest that central are,

* The

·sexual·'revolution':
oUr" young !?eople'
l?eople' ,are
·sexual·
'revolution': All our"
-are constantly bombarded by

increasing
-is no longer a subjeciin
subject in
increash1g 'fnformation
'i"nft>rmation (print and electronic) about sex. It ·isno
shadows.,Dnly
AustralianJkoadcasting
the Shadows.
,'Only this
this weel< the Australian,
5roadcasting Tribunal-_had
Tribunal- _had
'indecency' because of the marked increase
- ever

a1.~rt and
al~rt

o~

~oredefine
~o redefine

references to sexuality in the media

sensitive to changing pUblic
public tastes, morals and expectations.

Sexualactivity:in
* Sexual
activity -in

the

young~
young~

Young people in Australia are much more active in

,in'their lives-than
lives,than, any-previous
any 'previous generation. This may_ be regrettable. It
sex, earlier -in-their
even be undesirable._'To
undesirable.,To some it is sJ10cking
may even
sJ"locking and shameful. But it is the fact of
matter..
ty.
the matter
.. As a society· we deceive ourselves if we -ignore this indisputable Teali
.reality.
recent major survey of
of. 6500 young Australians, most of them girls under 20,
A recent
half-said
said they. were no longer virgins; nearly ,3096
-3096 of 11 to
disclosed that more than half
olds were having regular sex but',not using any form ,of contraception at all.
14 year aIds
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'Even amongst those using contraception, 22% 'of those aged 14 were relying on the
withdrawal method ;' not notably successful in preventing the spread of disease,
pregnancy and
nnd later abortions.

*

Disease, pregnancy and abortions. The third reality is that disease, pregnancy,
abortions, unwanted single parent burdens, forced marriages are all commonplace
in Australian society. The aggregation of human misery and pain caused by these
circumstances for young men and women, their families and
nnd for the general
community is enormous. It is simply not 'good enough calling for a return to
no\ The
'old-fashioned morality' and to the, 'best contraceptive' of 'saying 00\

the meantime we have an important, urgent social
Millennium might come. But in the
.problem
. problem on our hands and kindliness, in the Christian tradition, requires us as a
community to
to respond.

*

Parental neglect and shame. The fourth fact, also revealed by the recent survey
·but
'bLit demonstrated also in the statistics on abortion, disease, forced marriages and
unwanted pregnanCies -

is the inability of many parents to speak or to speak

children ..about sexual matters. There is also the
effectively and relevantly to their children..about

inability or unwillingness of young people ·to
-to speak to their parents. In this mutual
Of plain neglect, lies the seeds of
silence built on shame, modesty, embarrassment or

ignorance, misinformation, experimentation and !?ersonal
l?ersonal tragedy.
Austl'alian society, the pressures are now
Responding to these four realities of modern Austt'alian
provision of advice on sexuality and contraception for young people,
increasing for the prOVision
schools. There remains much s!ncere opposition to these.
through medical facilities and in SChools.
should not ej{clude
ej<clude parental instruction ·and
'and
moves. Of course, the moves cannot and shoUld

advice in

a:

laving home environment. But there is a genuinegenuine. fear in some querters,·as
loving
querters,-as

demonstrated by the leial
legal caSe brought in England by Mrs Gillick, that such. facilities and
such ·advice
'advice will undermine parental influence nnd specifically religious values taught in
the home.

Family Planning Associations must, as it seems to me, be sen.sitiye to these
concerns. Sex instruction must be alert to the moral implications of sex education and the
time,- to endeavour to persuade their offspring to
entitlement of parents, at least for a time,.

their religious and moral convictions, including as they affect sexual activities.
But a point is reached where young people are entitled to respect for their own
indiViduality. The law itself recognises this entitlement. According to all the evidence,
that

point

is

now

being

reached

earlier

than

in

times

gone

by.

-- ,.,
t., :<:;:":'11e would argue that a point is also reached where the community, which must foot the
;;L.~~ of disease, of pregnancies, of single parent benefits and of the 60000 ahortions
~oncerned for its own pr·otection. This is
: '.performed annually in Australia, is entitled to be. ~oncerned
not
tnot

j~st

a matter of money. It is a matter of a modern community's legitimate concern

with the pain,
~ain, remorse and self-reproach that frequently accompany sexual activity,
activity.
:'". partiCUlarly
particularly
!'~~".

in the young.

CONCLUSIONS: FACING FOUR REALITIES

In this talk, I have offered no firm conclusion. Of one thing only we can be sure
_ that discussion of this topic will last for ever. The sexual revolution of the past two
decades has not been an entire calamity, as some would have us believe. For many,
nnd personal misery, frustration and anxiety have been diminished or even
repression and
removed. Certainly, Australia is a less 'uptight' society than once it was. Today it may be
contrasted with fundamentalist societies, not always to the latter's advantage.
including legal problems, in respect of thc
the relevant
But we have problems, inclUding
rights of young people~ their parents, medical advisers and the community generally.
have mentioned four considerations that must be kept constantly in mind in this debate:
:t:

The ever-increasing amount and openness of discussion of sexual matters in

*'

The evidence of increasing sexual activity, beginning earlier, amongst. young
Australians.

Australia, daily bombarding young people and shaping their attitudes
attitUdes and values.
*,'

* The evidence of the inability of at least half Australian parents to speak frankly
and relevantly about sexual matters with their children and the reciprocal inability
of many young people to respond.

*

The continuing painful evidence of the spread of venereal disease, unwanted
particularly falling on young
pregnancies and 60 000 abortions a year - burdens partiCUlarly
Australians and their families.

I repeat that a kindly community, conscious of its JUdeo-Chr~tian
Judeo-Chr~tian ethisc, will not turn its
back on these problems. It will not satisfy itself in Simplistic
simplistic calls for a return to 'good old
claY,s'
claY,sl which were not so good after all and which will, in any case, not return. Nor will it

consider that the solution is purely legal or bureaucratic. But there is law reform and
social reform to be done here. I hope that the Australian community will prove itself
SOcial
adequa te to this most testing challenge.

